Periodicals Services

Mack Library Periodicals offers resources to equip your classroom and provide your students with current information in their field. This brochure is a list of the English, literature, and language periodicals that Mack Library currently receives in print. A complete list of holdings within this subject is available through the periodicals office, and numerous journals are accessible through the databases found on the library website.

Research Assistance

The Periodicals Office provides assistance with locating articles and answering research questions. Email journals@bju.edu, call ext. 6040, or visit libanswers.bju.edu to submit a question online.

English, Literature, and Language Magazines / Journals
Current Titles

- **ELH (English Literary History)** Archives
- **Early American Literature** 1 year delay
- **English Education** Print and Archives
- **English Historical Review** Print and Archives
- **English Journal** Print and Archives
- **Explicator** Online full text limited.
- **French Review** Print and Online archive and indexed.
- **Horn Book Magazine** Print and Online
- **Intercollegiate Review** Online
- Journal of Northwest Semitic Languages
- **Language** Print and Archive with a 6 yr. delay
- **Modern Age** Full text online
- **Modern Language Journal** Full text online with a 12-month embargo
- **Modern Language Quarterly** Full text online with a 12-month embargo
- **New England Quarterly** Full text archives with a 4 yr embargo.
- **New Literary History** Full text archives with a 6 yr. embargo
- **New York Review of Books** Full text online
- **Nineteenth Century Literature** Full text archives with a 4 yr. embargo
- **Poets & Writers** Full text online
- **Research in the Teaching of English** Full text archives with a 4 yr. embargo
- **Review of English Studies** Full text archives with a 6 yr. embargo
- **Shakespeare Bulletin** Indexed online with a few years of full text.
- **Shakespeare Quarterly** Full text archives with a 6 yr. embargo
- **Sixteenth Century Journal** Full text archives with a 6 yr. embargo
- **South Carolina Review** Full text online
- **Sidney Journal** Full text online
- **Studies in Philology** Full text online
- **Taipei Chinese Pen** Full text online
- **Victorian Poetry** Full text online
- **Virginia Quarterly Review** Full Text Online
- **Writer** Full Text archives through 2012
- **Writer’s Digest** Full Text Online
- **Language and Linguistics Online**
- **Literature and Writing Online**